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Follicular red dots: a normal trichoscopy feature in patients
with pigmentary disorders? *

Pontos vermelhos foliculares: um achado tricoscópico normal em pacientes
com distúrbios da pigmentação? 
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Abstract: Follicular red dots have been described as a trichoscopic feature of active discoid lupus erythematosus
of the scalp and its presence associated with a better prognosis. We report five patients with pigmentary disor-
ders in whom follicular red dots were detected during scalp examination. We suggest that this pattern is proba-
bly related to the rich vasculature that naturally envelops the normal hair follicle. The possible implications of
such proposition in cases of discoid lupus erythematosus and other scalp disorders are also discussed.
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Resumo: Pontos vermelhos foliculares foram descritos como achado tricoscópico de lupus eritematoso discóide
do couro cabeludo em atividade e a presença destes associado a melhor prognóstico. Relatamos cinco pacientes
com distúrbios da pigmentação nos quais pontos vermelhos foliculares foram detectados ao exame do couro
cabeludo. Sugerimos que este padrão está provavelmente relacionado à rica vascularização que naturalmente
envolve o folículo piloso normal. As possíveis implicações desta suposição nos casos de lupus eritematoso dis-
cóide e outras doenças do couro cabeludo também são discutidas.
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INTRODUCTION
Trichoscopy is a new and evolving method and

not all trichoscopic features are fully understood yet.
We report five patients with pigmentary disorders in
whom follicular red dots (FRD) were detected during
scalp examination and discuss the significance of this
finding.

459

IMAGING IN DERMATOLOGY

CASE REPORTS
Five patients, 4 women and 1 man, age range 5-

75 years old, consulting for pigmentary disorders were
examined in our outpatient unit. Four did not present
any hair or scalp disorders. One of the patients was
being followed-up at our Hair Diseases Clinic for
female pattern hair loss (FPHL). The patients had oth-
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erwise no notable medical history. Trichoscopy with
polarized light was performed using a handheld der-
moscope (DermLite II Hybrid M, 3Gen LLC, San Juan
Capistrano, CA, USA). In the four patients without
hair disorders (three with albinism and one with vitili-
go), FRD were identified in a homogenous pattern of
distribution throughout the scalp. In the fifth patient,
who presented vitiligo and FPHL, FRD were irregular-
ly distributed. In areas clearly affected by FPHL, FRD
were present in a scattered fashion, with some being
centered by hairs of various diameters, while others
contained no hair shaft (Figure 1). We performed a der-
moscopy guided 4-mm punch biopsy of her scalp,
selecting a site where a FRD was present.
Histopathology revealed hyperkeratosis with focal
parakeratosis, marked basophilic degeneration of col-
lagen and a sparse perivascular mononuclear cell infil-
trate; features suggestive of chronic photodamage. No
evident damage to the hair follicle was seen, and alter-
ations suggestive of discoid lupus erythematosus
(DLE) were not present (Figure 2).

DISCUSSION
FRD are erythematous structures regularly dis-

tributed around follicular ostia. Tosti et al. reported
this pattern in five patients with active DLE and asso-
ciated them to the presence of dilated vessels and red
blood cell extravasation around the isthmus, associat-
ed with an atrophic epidermis.1

Since four of our patients had no history of hair
loss and none had cicatricial alopecia, we believe that
the red color is possibly related to the rich vasculature
that naturally envelops the normal hair follicle.2 FRD

in these cases were probably easily identified due to
the lack of pigmentation of the overlying skin. Such
proposition finds some support through the
histopathological features seen in figure 2. Apart from
signs of chronic actinic damage, biopsy of a FRD in
the patient with FPHL revealed a non-involved hair
follicle. Furthermore, we speculate that the irregular
distribution pattern of FRD in this patient is a reflec-
tion of the disease process. Pattern hair loss is charac-
terized by progressive miniaturization of hair follicles.
Below each miniaturized follicle, there is a streamer of
collapsed connective tissue sheath that once encircled
the previously deep-rooted, terminal hair. After years,
these streamers become less vascularized and, in
advanced cases, replacement of follicles by connective
tissue can be seen.3 The consequences of this miniatur-
ization process are well characterized under tri-
choscopy by the observation of hair shaft thickness
heterogeneity, as seen in this patient.4 Considering the
sequence of events described, hairless areas where
FRD were absent could be interpreted as representing
the loss of follicles that may occur in long-standing
disease.

If FRD indeed represent the vascular net that
envelops the hair follicle, this could well serve as an
explanation for the better prognosis in subjects with
DLE presenting this pattern.1 One could suppose that
FRD found in active DLE lesions characterize, in fact,
viable follicles that could only be visualized owing to
the presence of an overlying atrophic epidermis.
These follicles, not yet fully affected by the inflamma-
tory process, would therefore be responsible for better
chances of hair regrowth.

FIGURE 1: Clinical presentation and respective trichoscopic images. A-C, patients with albinism. D-E, patients with extensive vitiligo. Note
that patients A-D have no signs of hair disorder and present FRD in a homogeneous pattern of distribution. Patient E with evident FPHL

and FRD present in a scattered fashion. (For all panels, original magnification x10) 
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FRD have also been reported in eyebrows of
patients with frontal fibrosing alopecia (FFA).5 FFA is
a clinical variant of lichen planopilaris, a lymphocyte-
mediated disorder that selectively involves hair folli-
cles, leading to follicular destruction and cicatricial
alopecia. It is characterized by progressive recession
of the frontotemporal hairline; and eyebrow loss is
frequently reported. Perifollicular erythema and scal-
ing at the new frontal hairline are among clinical fea-
tures.6 We believe FRD reported in these patients
have a different pathological formation mechanism.
Even though no histopathologic correlation was
made, we presume that they correspond to perifollic-
ular inflammation and are equivalent to the perifol-
licular erythema seen in the hairline of patients affect-
ed by FFA.5

In conclusion, we report five patients in whom
the presence of FRD was proposed as a normal tricho-
scopic feature, appearing to be related to the rich vas-
culature that naturally envelops the normal hair folli-
cle. Furthermore, the loss of this pattern in such
patients may be a sign of hair follicle damage with
poor prognosis. This is a small case series and further
studies are necessary. Even though our subjects might
not represent the everyday patient, we hope to offer
grounds that might help to explain the nature and
meaning of FRD helping the clinician to better inter-
pret such finding when facing patients with other
scalp disorders. ❑

FIGURE 2: Biopsy specimen from the scalp of patient E showing
hyperkeratosis with focal parakeratosis, marked basophilic degene-
ration of collagen and a sparse perivascular mononuclear cell infil-
trate, features suggestive of chronic photodamage. No evident
damage to the hair follicle was seen, nor were alterations suggesti-
ve of DLE. (H&E, vertical section, x10)


